
E5 MINISTRIES 
On Eagles Wings Recap 
 As many of you know, we hosted the On Eagles Wings team a couple of weeks ago as 

they came and helped us do outreach in Little Earth. We did two nights of outreach where we 

saw around 200+ people attend our events. Of those 200+ people we had around 40 make a 

confession of faith/interest in starting a personal relationship with Jesus and giving us their 

contact info to follow up with them! On the second day, my friend Dustin (an OEW leader) 

preached the Gospel and then gave a public invitation for people to receive Christ and I can 

hardly describe the overwhelming joy and encouragement that I felt when I saw 30+ Little 

Earth people walk forward to make a public confession of faith on a basketball court in the 

center of the community in front of everyone.   

 Praise God for the harvest yet please pray that the Motts and us will be diligent to reach 

out to these folks and also that God will give us fresh, practical and effective means to contin-

ue this spiritual momentum going. One of our immediate plans is to continue to meet with the 

group that went to WLS once a week to maintain a positive community of young people who 

want to seek God further while adding any people from the OEW events that might want to 

join us. These events include: open gym basketball/volleyball, going to the movies, having 

talking circle discussions over a meal, and whatever else the young people may ask to do.  

Now in order to achieve that we will have some new costs that we are looking for financial 

help with. Those areas include: funds to rent the East Phillips gym once a week, funds to pro-

vide a meal once a week at these events, and other various costs such as equipment, prizes, 

etc. If you are interested in helping with any of these costs please let us know, thank you!  
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E5 MINISTRIES 
Launching of e5 Ministries 

 

 I also want to announce that we have officially launched our ministry name and mission, 

which has been a dream from the Lord since I was a student at North Central University. Our 

ministry is called e5 Ministries and it stands to: 

1. Encounter people right where they are at 

2. Engage people with a relevant message 

3. Encourage people in their spiritual walk 

4. Equip people to do the work of the ministry 

5. Empower people to fulfill their divine purpose 

Our ministry has several parts including: Our missionary work to Little Earth, my pastoral 

work at Cityview Church, a monthly hip hop open mic at Cityview Church and a weekly bas-

ketball outreach at East Phillips, with more aspects and areas of ministry to come.  
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Prayer Request: Pray for us as we are still down to only one  

vehicle and cannot yet afford to purchase a new vehicle.  


